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''Tell the truth and don 't be afraid"

Stagnant talks
increase needs
for workers
By BRITT CARSON
Staff writer
Fund raisers are a main concern for Jacked-out
Trailmobile workers since negotiations are currently

Flyin' high
Ron Wagner (right), a junior engineering major, shoots the basket w!.ile his friend Bob Stephens (lsjl), a junior business
major, wails for the rebound Sunday afternoon in the Student Recreation Center basketball court.

Anselment announces candidacy
Junior deems his
system
familiarity a big
asset for position
By REAGAN BRAMHAll
Student government editor
Jason Anselment, student body
pr esidential candidate, said his
knowledge of the university and the
S.t udent Government sets him apart
from other candidates.
"I know the university. I know the
history of Student Government and

Knox have also announced their
candidacy for student body president.
Anselment said he stands out from
other candidates because be does not
have any campaign promises.
"I don' t promise anything I don' t
fumly believe I can keep," Anselment
said. "I've never taken much stock itt
campaign promises. I believe
candidates should be voted in on
management and social science major. character."
He is currently the student vice
Anselment said a person i n the
president for public affairs and was a positi on of student body president
Student Senate member for a year prior should be able to communicate with
to holding his current positnon. He is students, be trustworthy and have the
also a resident assistant in McKinney ability to lead and motivate;
Hall and a member of the Association characteristics he believes he can offer
of Honors Students.
the position.
Senate member Bryan Gutraj and
See ANSELMENTpage 2
senior elementary education major Curt
what improvements
are
needed,"
Anselment said . " I
am getting a feel of
where the system is
going and where the
universi ty fits in
v.ith the.system."
Anselment is a
junior
business

at a stand stilL
The most recent fund raising event was held
Saturday night in Neoga and raised $1 ,200 for
union members.
Larry Agan, media coordinator for the union, said
a parent of two sons that are union members
organized the fund raiser for the locked-out
workers. The fund raiser included a cake walk, an
auction and other money-making events.
"Anything anyone can do to help is deeply
appreciated," Agan said.
About 1,200 United International Paper Workers
Local Union 759'1 members have been locked out of
Trailmobile since Jan. 21. Negotiations are
continuing after the union voted against the
company 's latest proposal. Replacement workers
have been working at the Charleston plant since
Feb. 19.
A representative of a state-wide labor
organization visited Char leston the weekend of
March 16 and filmed a fund-raising video on the
effects of the lock-out, Agan said.
John Keating, a member of the UPIU Local No.
78 and of Central Illinois Trades and Labor Council
of Springfield, filmed five or six businesses and
intenriewed six or seven families on the effects the
lock -out has had on them, Agan said.
The program will be aired in about a month on a
Spri ngfield public-access cable TV channel in
Springfield and possibly St. Louis and Chicago,
Agan sai d . At the end of the video will be an
address where donations may be sent.
No progress has been made on whether lockedout Trailmobile workers can receive unemployment
benefits. According to the illinois Department of
Employment, locked-out workers are considered the
same as wod:ers on strike and are not eligible to
collec-t unemployment benefits.
Agan said they are still awaiting a final decision
on the issue.

Alternative Spring Break gives valuable
work experience to Eastern student
By SCOTT BOEHMER
Campuseditor

Brian Haerr said that after his Alternative
Spring Break experience he now knows of at least
one occupation he will not be pursuing.
"I leamed that I'm not a construction worker,,,
said Haerr. a freshman junior high education
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" I wanted to
do something
for somebody
else rather than
thinking
of
myself fir st,"
Haerr said. '"I
just wanted to

major. "I'm not meant to do that"

do something for somebody else and (for) Habitat

Haerr began and ended his construction career
during last week's spring break worki ng a t a
Habitat for Humanity site in Battle Creek, Mich.
He helped renov ate two homes for needy
families.
He worked from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday with five other Eastern students
putting in flooring, installing windows, putting up
dry wall, taking down walls and working on the
roof.
Haerr said his motivation for working rather
than relaxing over spring break was simply to
help others.

for Humanity.~
Haerr said he got a chance to meet the family
who would be living in one of the Habitat homes.
However, he s:aid he did not actually work along
side of them because they usually work during
the days at jobs and on the houses on weekends.
Although he only met one womau that would
be living in the house he was helping renovate, he
said he was inspired by meeting another family
who had been helped by a p revious Habitat for
Humanity projed+
"We got to meet one family that had already ' - -- - - - - - - - - - ;;;!
See BREAK page 1
Brian Haerr sports a sweatshirt purchased during his trip to Mi~bi.g;;;:·
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Oscar ticket allotment turning
into frenzy
as
night
approaches
•k

en some

.•.....•••.••••••..•...........•, ............
& then some is a weel<Jy COlumn co~ng

bonds.

The city editor for Tire Daily
Lutsm Nnt's, Katie \'ana, will
rephl<le cum:m columnist Kmm
Wolden beginDing Aprill.
"'WJIJIIo

belptbe
smaller e<gaaizaticns on
campus have a
voice on am-

pus and to get
recognized," Vana said. "I still
want to have an active role as a
writer for the paper, not just be
behind tbe scenes."
Vana, a sophomore jomnalism
major. was recenlly appointed to
replace Wolden as managing
f'Ctitor for The N6WS.
& managing editor. \lana will
be respoosible fur sopen;.mg
tbe Dight prodoclion sWf, m>king editorial decisions and wodting as alWson between tbe
odvmising and editorial dq>anmmls of Ilre News. Her term
begins Snnday.
Wolden is gradnating in May
and (hopefully) moving onto
bigger and better things.
" I wish Katie the very bestand then some," I say. "She's
keeping & Then Some alive."
Anyone with inquiries or column ideas &hauld call Vana at
~81-281 2 or write berat The
Doii)'Eastem News in the
Gallery oflbe Martin Luther
King lL Unn-ersity UniOIL
The dearlline for column ideas
is ('I,W)' Ilmnday by 5 p.m. for
tbe following Monday's column.
Etch t.tm ..ooold U,.,hw • .,.,.._
t1ct o.uur and pbone n umber

• H0H0R11G WOMBI
Eastem~s

\\;ome-n's Studits

Coucil will honor several area
women at its annnal awiJ'ds
l't€'eption tonight.
At the event, in oelebration of
" romto's History and .U·anness Month, the " ;omen of
.\chitnmeat and writiDg
awards will be distribuled
The banquet is at 7 p.m. in the

"'t's a mess. Ir's a big mess," said Holia<:e Davids,
Hollywoo d tlC et
•taskUniversal
Pictures uecutive given the uohappy
of assigning the paltty 28 seats the studio got for
night's ceremony.
dl.vl· Sl.on leaves some Monday
Uoivenal has four films accounting for 20 Oscar
·
· t ed
meaning scores of people involved with
St ars dlSappOlll
themoviesdeservetoatteod.
"There are people who are disappointed, let's put it
nominario~

various campus and convnunlty !M!nls.
• NEW COlUMNIST
& Then Some is switching

Tor·blt ArU Center.
Morbtrlodt, a local "folkbluegrw" group, will also perform at the 0\'all.
"We chose Molhedode
because 11 is made up ofwomen
performas and is 'WJ popular
or the local le\-el• Aid Melanie
Mlib, chair of the council's
social committee.
The Women of Achievement
Awords recoguizie women from
tbe campus and community who
have made great cootnlrutioos to
the quality of women's lives aod
tht s1atus of women in the area.
Tbe writing awards are given
to Eutem students who plac<d
in the couocil's essay contest,
whid> iJ beld e\'ery year in
honor of Women's History and
Aw.,..,.ss Month.
The~·· includrs
"che<kmg oui tbe gallery at the
Tuble Arts. eatiug, mingling
aod pnsa~ting awards," Mills
said.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Hollywood's workday
scramble cu become a frenzy around Oscar time,
wbeJl ticl:eu to the big &how ore hard to come by.
Things are berier every third year, when the
Academy Awards are staged II the 5,800-seat Shrine
Auditorium. But linet that \'elllle is more upeosn<e,
the c..-.mouy is usually beld >1 the Dorothy Chandlt£
Pavilion, with halt the sears.
Nominees aod presenters can attend, of course along with o~~<c goest. And studios get block tlcket
allotments. Academy membea- all5,900 oftbem may submit applicatioll$ 1o a lottery. About 450 to
600 locl:y ones win a pair.
_
The man caught in the middle is Otto Spoem,
financial controller of the Academy of Molton
Picture Arts and Sciences. It's part of his job to
decide ticket allotmen.t, tun the lottery and assigo
seats.
"I get the nasty phone calls, becanse I send the letter our in my <igJlature that yon dido'! get tickets,"
Spoeni said. '"l don•a divrimin•te. I bn-e sent back
some big names, believe me. If I start choosing and
picking, it woulda. 't be fair." I imiled seating and the
lust for tickers mnos be>dvhes for others, too.

ANSELMENT

• BlANKETING EASTERN
l'l.umiQg iJ beginoing for tbe

An... lm•nt ..id be would like to

•• !Uastem.

see the semre imptove on organization, commu_nication and

.UDS Mtmorial Qoilt's arrival
A meetina will be held ar6:30
p.m. tonight in the Effingham
Room of the Union to educate
the campus community about
committee stnlCiure and programming necessary to bring the
quilt r.o Ea.stem.
Tho~ who ore Ulllble to
atltDd should contact Anne
Holfrrbmp at 581-5117 or
,.;.it the Stadent Activities
Office in the Umoo.

• flNOOIG THE RffiJRE

"J1I,e C arH-r .PI.a:aJaha; aad
Pbctmtar Ct.attr is hosting a
seminar Tuesday to aid students
with uodedAred majon and
undecided eareor directions.
Job availability aod popular
careen for the 21st century are
two of the several topics scheduled for diseussion by a threemember p...,lat "Career
Quest: Piau for the Future."
The seminar is at 7 p.m.
n-Lty in the Charleston/
Mattoon Room of tbe Union.

- Karen Woklen is lhe rn;anagmg ed4or and a
tegular coJt.mnisl b The Daly Eastem News.

accountability.
He said he hopes 10 organize
leaders from all a.r eas of
Eastern's campus to help generate ideas on bow the s.enate can
improve the campus ror the aver~

age student.
He said thiJ group of le~de"
would be able t.o commuwcate
what more students Wllll for the
senate to rry 10 help.
He said if changes are going
lo happen, the senate needs ro
put in more ame rhao josr Oil« a
week at the usU1l senate. mee.tings.
"Student Go\·ernment IDd. stu-
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__.._---they'd be kind of rude, but they were some of the
m ost polite people that I've ever met."

Haerr said along with helping needy families, he
also learoed a little bit about himself.
"11 was a two story bouse and when I got up (on
the roof I realized I) was afraid of heights," he said.
Despi~ the disco~ery of his phobia, Haerr said
the other peo_ple be worked with on the break
helped ke<op his mind off being up so high on the
roof.
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ABC gers 96 tid:etS C"' tde>isiog tbe sho~. Tbos<!
licl:ers are divided among oetwodt executr.-es aod
commercial SJ>ODSO"And then the studios get thein.
At one of the smaller studios, one e:<eattive turned
in desperation 10 scalpers, who sometimes purchase
tickets from Academy members.
Speaking on condition of anonymity because of
sttict Academy rules prohibitiog such sales, the executive said a scalper offered to sell an orchestra ticket
- which the Academy prices at $200- for $4,500.
If she was willing to take the balcony - usually
priced ar $~0 a star - she could go for a mere $2,600.
"'I sa.i d. · I could have a fair amount of plastlc
surgery for that and win an Oscar myself,"' said the
execoti\•e. who refused to buy at those prices.
So what did will she do? "''m begging Otto fur
t..'O men," she Aid.

dent leaderslllp lllls ro go beyond toerease the opportunities for
once a week, one hour a week.• studenls to become involved
Anselment said. "As students, with the senate by organizing
we cannot afford any longer to groups for stodeots to help in
igmre the decisions being made brainstorm ideas.
at all levels."
He said to improve accountStudents &hould wod: with the ability, be would like the sew~te
administration in order ro be 10 volunteer more information
included in makiog dec.isions, be suclr as the expenditures the senare makes from the student activAid.
Aoselmeot said be hopes to ity fee.

chaoce to meet the people (who live in the house
he was helping with) - I guess that was our (motivation)."
Haen said h.i s group also worked in a soup
kitchen in the same city one day during a lunch
break. He said the people be met and woiked wtth
during the week were the best and that was the
.
most swprising thing about the trip. .
"Seeing (the people at the soup kitchen) will
stick in my mind for a while, he Aid. "' thooght

Located on S. 4th St.

tn-oes~

Student Government and student leadership
has to go beyond once a week, one hour a
week."
''
-Jason Anselment
Student candidate

from page one _

Byrd's Cleaners

that way," Davids said.
But there are olliy so many tickets to go around.
Tbere's the usual allotment to the Academy's Board
of Govt.mors and '"honored guests .. like county
superviso<J, the press aod indnsby gnild represe!ltl-

fromJXJgeone
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Local and state election cam-

paign differences will become
apparent now that the Dlinois primary is complete and the
November general election is the
next tuget.
State campaigns focus more on
media publicity while local campaigns focus on meeting people
and being known throughout the
community, said Andrew McNitt,
cbai!Dlan of Eastern's political science department
"Meeting more people and making myself known so people can
distinguish me is what I will continue dcing," said Dale Cini, associate judge of the Cimlit Cowt in
the 5th Judicial District. Cini won
the Republican nomination for
Circuit Court judge in the 5th
Judicial District
" It's a very personal kind of
campaign," McNitt said of local
xaces. "(The primaries) just legally
nominate people."
l..o<:al candidates usually speak
at area events and have genexally
lived and worked in their area for a
longtime.
Being known in the community
and having experience already was
an advanlllge, Cini said.
Candidates who win primaries
also want the support of their opponents (from the primary) for the
general election, McNitt said.
Election campaigns will be minimal now until fall, he said .
Candidates currently are campaigning for funds behind the scenesand
not reaching the public as much_
"The break that occws will give
(people) a chance to consider the
candidates," McNitt said. "It will
also allow candidates to position
themselves for the next election."
State campaigns will be raising
money for the expensive campaign
costs over the next few months.

SAVE MONEY WITH PIZZA!

Winners of March 19 Illinois primaries
Democratic party

• President of Unfted States:
BOB DOlE
• U.S. Senator:
ALSALVI
• Representative in Congress
from 19th Congressional District
BRETT WINTERS
• Representative in
General Assembly from
106tll Representative District
MICHAEL WEAVER
• Coles County Circuft Clerk:
VICKI KIRKPATRICK
• Coles County State's Attorney:
DAVID S. STEWART
• Coles County Coroner:
MICHAELS. STYNINGER
• County Board member
from District Three:
Ttll Y\NI
• County Board member
from District Five:
JOHN ROBERT FINLEY
• County Board member
from District Six:
JONATHON R. MCKENZIE
• County Board member
from District Nine:
JACQUEUNE BACON
• County Board member
from District 11:
DAVE SHICK
• County Board member
from District 12:
G.A. MCARTHUR
• AppeOate Court Mge
from Fourth Judicial District
RITA B. GARMAN
• Circuft Court Judge
from Filth .Aldicial Distoct:
DALE A. CINI
• State Senator from
51st l egislatiYe District:
P. DUANE POTTER

• U.S. Se~~ator:

RICHARD J. DURBIN
• Represe~~tative inCoogress
from 19th Congressional District:
GLENN POSHARD
• Coles County State's Attorney:
C. STEVE FERGUSON
• Coles County Coroner:
MIKE NICHOLS
• County Board member
from District FM!:
ROBERT WEBB
• County Board member
from District Six:
JERRALD REELEY
• County Board member
from District Nine:
JOHN REARDEN
• County Board member
from District 11:
BRIAN NORDIN
• Circu~ Court ju<lge
from Fiftfl Judicial Circuit
DANIEL D. BROWN
• State Senator from 51st
legislative District
PENNY SEVERNS
• Represe~~tative
in General AsserOOiy of
101s1 Representative District:
JUUE A- CURRY
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Nearly all of this year's forensic team members will be heading
to post season tournaments, having enjoyed what head coach
Mary Hogg said is easily the most
success in the past few yeaiS.
Four of the team members will
be going to the American
Forensics Association Tournament and another five will be
going to the National Forensics
Association event at Western
Dlinois University, another tournament with less stringent rules for
qualifying.
The American Forensics
Association TotDUament will take
place from Apri l 5-8 in
Gainesville, Fla. and the National
Forensics
Association
Tournament will take place from
April 18-22 at Western Illinois
University.
In the tournaments. students
perform in public address, limited
preparation and oral inteqnetation
categories, with diffe-r ent events

~!I'

~ Il
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Salads
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Tournament, said he expects the
team to be successful in the postseason.
"Individually, I think we're
going to do really well," Moore
said. "I expect at least a couple
people to break finals."
Hogg said the team members
joined for a variety of different
reasons, although all have had
past experience working with
either speech or theater which
have belped them out on the team,
she said.
Because he participates in
event s involving impromptu
speaking, Briesacher said he and
other participants are often given
things to speak about that they are
unfamjljarwith.
The adverse situations students
are placed in helps them increase
their ability to communicate weU,
Hoggsaid.
Victor Norton, a junior speech
communications major who will
be heading to the American
Forensics Association tournament.
agreed with Hogg, and said his
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American Forensics Association work with the forensics team has

University Theatre presents . . _

THE RIMERS OF ELDRITCH
by Lmifot·d Wtlso11

8 PM, March 2 7, 28, 29, 30 and
in the Studio,

•

Cbeeaadx • WIJIIII •

-

held in each category, Hogg said.
Matt Briesacher, a freshman
political science major, will be
heading to th e American
Forensics Association Tournament
"I wasn't expecting it at all, and
it was really a big smprise to qualify," Briesacher said, adding " a
week in Florida isn't bad."
Hogg, who is also interim
director of forensics, said this will
be her fust and only season as the
Forensics team coach for the time
being, al1hough sbe will still be in
the speech department next year.
She attributed this year's success to teamwork, talented students and enthusiasm; and said the
team hasn't enjoyed as much success in the past because of a high
turnover rate for coaches.
"The great satisfaction for me
as a coach is seeing teammates
cheering for other teammates at
the awards ceremonies," Hogg
said.
Jonathan Moore, a senior
English major who is going to the

:

GOOD
GRADES?
ALL START WITH

Speech team heads for tournament
By SCOTT BOEHMER
Campus editor
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Republican party

• Preside~~! of Un~ed States:
BILL CLINTON

:i

•

.3, 4, 5, 6 and 2 PM, March 31
Arts Center

Tickets are $8 adults, $6 seniors, faculty I staff, $3.50 smden ts
Phone 581-3110 for reservations and ticket information .
1-5 PM rlaillv.
Ticket office
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Scientists say faith, reason can co-exist
More than a century ago, a

Opinion
age
Editorials are !be opinion of!be Editorial Board.
Columns are !be opinion of!be author.
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University proposals
cover too wide an
area in their benefits
The university is taking positive steps to help
save students' money in yearly tuition and housing
increases by allowing them to prepay !be expenses.
The plans, which would allow students to pay for
housing and tuition at least one year in advance,
would let students avoid the increases in fees that
occur on a regular basis.
However, despite the school's obvious intent, the
- - - - - - - - plans need more guide-

Editorial

t:~.:;:;~:re prob-

one proposed plan
would allow students to pay for their housing in
advance if they know they will be living in the residence halls or in Greek Court the following year.
This plan would help save students' money and
allow the university to gain interest on the fees they
collected in advance.
Students entering into the housing agreement are
not allowed to drop out of the plan unless they
graduate. This guideline restricts students to campus housing without an exit clause.
The second proposal to let parents pay for their
students entire education expenses years in advance
is also a good suggestion, but has many holes.
According to the proposal, parents could pay for
their child's education at Eastern when they are
very young to avoid tuition increases and keep the
expense of education as low as possible.
Also in the tuition proposal, too many unknowns
exist when flying to plan so early whether a child
will want to attend Eastern, such as if the child will
do well enough academically to fill the require-

happen by accident. There must
be an intelligent designer."

univer.i!y student found himself

cruising down the railways of
Europe wO.th an older man who
appeared to be friendly but a little unscientific.
The older man was praying L-_ _ ___:
silently in the train cabin when SAM MCKEE
the young :man boarded the tram.
.
"Sir, do you still believe in Regular columnist
such outdated things?" asked the
student.

"Science isn't
always a
wrecking ball
to people's
faith ."

..Yes I do." the older man

Believing in a creator is a logical decision.
But consider the logic of some
atheist scientists in this example
from a brochure:
When an archaeologist stum-

bles upon a small stone that is
sharpened to a point, he concludes that it must have been
shaped by a conscious being - a

- - • Native American. But what does

replied. "D o you not?"
The young man laughed, humored by the older man's
ignorance. " I do not believe in such silly things," he said
condescendingly. "Take my advice . . . and learn what science bas to say about it."
"Science ?" questioned the older man humbly. "I do not

understand this science. Perhaps you can explain it to
me?"
The student could see that his comments troubled the
older man, so he didn't push any further. " Please give me
your address and I will send you some literature to help

you on the matter."
The older man dug through his pockets and banded the
young man his business card. When the young man's eyes
scanned the card, he blushed and hung his head in shame.
The simpl e card read: " Louis Past eur, Director of the
Institute of Scientific Research, Paris."

Many students entering universities may come to feel
their faith must be divorced from their reason. While most
professor. don't attack or support religion, a few professor., like the student on the train, reduce a belief in God
to some irrelevant and illogical crutch.
"A few people present it like this: 'If you were intelligent enough, you wouldn't need to believe in God,'" said
Kip McGilliard, associate professor of zoology.
On the flip side, some people who have deep religious

convictions may fear sc.ience or ignore it. But science
isn't always a wrecking ball to people's faith; for some, it
can be a spark.
McGilliard, who earned a Ph.D. in pbannacology from
the Universi!y of M innesota, didn't fmd his greatest

source of futb in a church. He found it in a lab peering

the same archaeologist conclude when he uncovers the
fossil of a highly complex animal - with a nervous system
and sensory faculties necessary for acute hearing, sight
and smeU? Tbe specialist quickly concludes the living
being must have been fonned by the unconscious forces
of nature.
That conclusion seems to flip logic on its head.

Arthur Conklin., once a biol ogist of Princeton
University, wrote, "The probability of life originating

from an accident is comparable to the probability of an
unabridged dictionary resulting from an explosion in a
print shop."
Isn't it more logical to think that life comes from life?

And in the case of humans, that consciousness and intelligence comes from a conscious intelligent being?
"The marvelousnes-s with which the hwnan body works
shows intelligent design," McGilliard said.
In considering the complex process of >ision, Charles
Darwin once said the thought of the eye being created by

natural selection made him sick to his stomach.
John Clover Monsma's book , " Behind th e Dim
Unknown," contains 26 chapter. written by different scientific researcher. woo are specialists in their fields and
Christians.
Arthur Compton, a Nobel Prize-winning physicist,
commented on his woik and his faith.
"It is not difficult for me to have this faith, for it is
incontrovertible that where .there is a plan there is intelligence - an orderly, unfolding univer.e testifies to the truth

of the most majestic statement ever uttered - cin the
beginning God."'

"I don't think we ha\!e to twn off our intellect to wor-

through a microscope.
"I was watching in amazement at the complex chemical

ship God," McGilliard said.

reactions, and it just struck me," he recalls. '"The com-

-sam Mckee is features editor for The Daily Eastern
News. His e-mail address is cusmJ@.ecom.ucn.bgu.edu.

plexi!y and order of these chemical reactions couldn't

ments.

This plan would save the family money in
increases, but some guidelines need to be set to
make the plan the most effective.
To make this plan fuir for all involved, Eastern
needs to set guidelines on how far in advance parents can pay for their child's education.
Exemptions to the program also need to be clearly stated before parents invest in the children.
The rising cost of higher education has made a
college education more and more difficult to afford
These new plans to help the university gain
money through interest earned on the prepaid
expenses are good ideas and both are signs the
administration is looking out for students.
However, the administration needs to look into
all the problems associated with the programs
before offering them to the students and public.

' ' today's cuote
Rule will show the man.

K...
Eastern speaker's
comments about the
Bible are incorrect
Dear editor:
This letter is in response to the
front page article in The Daily
&stern News on March 6. The article
reported that Dania! Diss stated that
God c.a lls all of His creations good,
and that the Bible is silent on the subj ect of homosexuali!y.
The K i·ng James, an Authorized
Version of the Bible, gives an accotmt
of the destruction of Sodom and
Gamora by the band of God with fire

from heaven for sexual deviancy.
Also, in the letter from the Apostle
Paul to the Christians in Rome, he

-The Seven Sages

informed them that "there is none
righteous, no not one: ... " I think that

ovc-

your

rn

---

I--~
will go with the Bible on another

Letter policy

point and let God be found true and

every man a liar.
Diss may need to read a little further in the Bible, for the part that he
appears to be referring to is in the fust
chapter of the book of Genesis which
pertains to the original creation of the
earth and its first inhabitants. This

was the pictme of creation God saw
before sin entered in and distorted
everything.
If Diss or other. would like a fur-

The Daily Eastern News encourages letters to the editor concerning
local, state, national or international
issues.
Letters shoul d be less than 350
words. For the letter to be printed,

the name of the author, the author's
address, telephone number, year in
school and cWTent major must be
included. If necessary, letter. will be

ther explanation of these spiritual

edited according to length and space
at the discretion of the editorial page

things, I am sure that the pastor of the
church of choice would be glad to

editor or editor in chief.
Anonymous l etters will not be

expound on them Sunday or almost
any other convenient time.

printed.
If a l etter has more than three
authors, only the names of the first
three will be printed.

Robert Swinford
Ashmore
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Labor negotiations
top senate agenda
Questions
about board
status to be
addressed
By BETSY COLE
Administration editor

IDSUYA KIKUMASA/Associate plloto edttor

Taking care of business
Mike Spisok, a worker for the Creative/ron, Inc. from WesMlle, works o;n the outside stairs ofthe Stevenson
Hall Sunday afternoon. The stairs will be finished todl1)' ifthe weathe rremams favorabk.

FBI agent to speak at Eastern
By JOSEPH HICKS
Staffwriter

FBI Special Agent Thomas
Fuentes will tell students what the
bureau looks for in applicants in a
speech Tuesday about how students can join the FBI.
Thomas Fuentes will speak at 7
p.m. in Room 0 17 of Lumpkin
Hall
The speech is sponsored by the
Finance Management Association,
the Student Accounting Society
and the petitioning chapter of Beta
Alpha Psi, a nationally recognized
business fraternity.

" P eo p 1e
wh o mtght
think
they
couldn't get
into the FBI
might make
ex c e 11 en t
agents." said
Keith Fuentes,
head of the
Professional Program Committee
for Beta Alpha Psi petitioning
chapter and the speaker's son.
He said the speech will be
geared t oward finance and
accountingmajors.
"Most people don't realize that

two-lhirds o!,the FBI is made up of
accountmts, KeilhFuentess&d.
Currently, Thomas Fuentes is
the assistant special agent in clwge
of the FBI office located in San
Francisco.
He also serves as the division•s
manager for the Organized
Crime/Drug Program, the White
Collar Crime Program, the
International Computer Crime
Squad and the SWAT Progr&n.
Thomas Fuentes will serve as
one of the FBI commanders in
charge of tactical operations at the
1996 Summer Olympics in
Atlanta.

Laurent Gosselin, president of
Eastern's University Professionals
of illinois, will visit the F acuity·
Senate meeting Tuesday to provide
an update on labor negotiations.
The senate will meet at 2 p.m.
Tuesday in the BOG Room in.
Booth Library.
With the eliminati on of theBoard of Governors in January.
labor negotiations have shifted on
campus, and members of Eastern's
UP! chapter negotia!e directly with.
Eastern's administration.
Gosselin said the creation of the
Board of Trustees, Eastern's indepeodent board, has enhanced campus labor negotiations.
"The individnal board caused us
to look harder at our unique concerns at Eastern," he said. "(The
BOG) used to have to look at all.
five universities.••
Gosselin also said the S\vitch to

wonde r
what our
status is
s i n c e
we • v e
gone from
a general
board to a
m a i n
in tere st
board," he

said.
Other business scheduled for
Tuesday's meeting includes:
• The senate will discuss a proposal by the Taskforce on Lower
Division Academic Se rvices to
consolidate services such as advis-ing, counseling and the reading,
writing and math centers, into a
separate University College.
The proposal was based on the
belief that younger students, especially those wbo haven't declared a
major, need a support system.
The University College would
help new students make the transition to Eastern's college environment, as well as help students
make appropriate major and career
decisions.
• The senate will finalize plans
for senate elections scheduled for
March 28 and 29. Each spring the
senate conducts elections where
eligible faculty and department
chairs vote on the membership of

an independent board bas promot- various university councils and
ed more interest and participation
in union activities.
During the se-nate meeting
Gosselin will address any questions from members. "Some of
(the senate members) still seem to

committees.
Also during the elections, the
two substantive constitutional revisions proposed by the senate will
be up for approval or disapproval
by fue fuculty.
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Diversity Several seats open YOUNGST~ow·N
NOW RENTING
is focus for Apri I election
FALL '96-'97 • SUMMER '96
All executive spots availof next
~Furnished
3
~
~
tea party
~Garbage
~On
By JESSICA BAKER
Staff writer

Petitions for the April 17
Student Government elections
are available in the Student
Government office beginning
today.
Students can pick up the petitions from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in
the Student Government Office,
Room 201 of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union, said
senate speaker Kevin Pike!.
The petitions are due back to
the Student Government Office
by April 8.
Pike t said about I 7 senate
seats are open for the spring
election. He is unsure of the
exact number of seats open
because of a recent resignation in
the senate.
"I believe there are 6 on-earnpus, 5 off-campus, and 6 at large
senate seats open," Piket said.
"The numbers have changed
since the last election because
one of the senate members who

By THERESA GAVLIN
Staff writer

An International Tea will
be held Tuesday to help establish friendships between
inte mational and Arne ric an
students.
The International Tea will
be from 2 to 4 p.m. Tuesday
at the Wesley Foundation,
2202 Fourth St., said Roger
Beck, associate dean for the
graduate school research and
international program.
"Although this is sponsored
by the International Program,
we would like to see a lot
more American students come
and get involved," Beck said.
The rnon thl y tea party,
which offers free tea, coffee
and assorted cookies and
cakes is open to all students,
faculty and staff me rnbe rs,
Beck said.
"All faculty and students
are invited to come and talk
with the international students
'We encourage evetyene to
have (refreshments) and get a
chance to talk to international
students."
Beck said the event will
give students a "chance to talk
to people from other countries. and to see what they
think of America."
The tea is being co-sponsored by Eastern's International Program and the
Otterbein United Methodist
Church, Beck said.
Each month a different
organization sponsors the
event along with the
International Program Office.
Beck said he hopes to make
the teas more international in
the future, with desserts and
teas from other countries.
He said that is still in the
planning stages and may not
be in effect for the next
international tea, which will
be held in April.
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Springfield politicians to work
out the final details -like what
taxes go up and whose propnty
taxes go down- after the amendrnent is ratified.
Last weekend, Ia wrnakers
returned to their districts and got
their first face-to-face feel for
how voters reacted to the Edgar
proposal.
"They're going to be in the
coffee shops," said House
Majority Leader
Robert
Churchil~ R-Lake Vill>, said last
week. "They're going to be at
church, and they're going to
come back here Monday and sa)l;
'Hey, I can sell it.' Or they're
going to come back and say,
'There's no way I can sell it."'
And it's likely Republicans would
rather downplay taxes as they try
to hang onto control ofboth houses of the General Assembly.

1 Bedrooms

Disposals

1

SPRINGFIELD (AP) Juggling stickyelection-yearpolitics and an explosive tax issue.
Gov. Jim Edgar's life is getting
complicated fast.
Edgar started selling hwrnakers and the public last week on a
complex plan to shift the funding
of Illinois schools from Joe a!
property taxes onto higher state
taxes -such as the income tax.
Edgar first must convince
skeptical lawmakers to put a proposed arne ndrnent to the state
Constitution on the November
ballot even though any discussion
about taxes in an election year
sends legislators into a tizzy.
"The people cannot speak
unless you let them," Edgar said.
Edgar then must persuade taxweary residents to vote for the
amendment. He must explain why
voters should have faith in

Laundry Facilities

Dishwashers

Edgar's complex plan :
would raise income tax 1

JERKY'S PIZZA
& PUB

5

~

I

Start off th e week
with these great sp ecials at

I

just recently resigned."
Pike! said any student running
for a senate seat must have a
2. 25 c urn ulative grade point
average and collect 25 signatures
of students in his or her district.
The executive positions are:
student body president, student
vice president for academic
affairs,. student vice president for
public affairs, student vice president of student affairs and student vice president for financial
affairs, are all open, and students
running must collect 100 signatures from students.
Elections are from 1:50 a.m.
to 6:30 p.m. on Aprill7 and any
student can vote in the election if
theyshow their Student ID.
"I hope there will be a big
turnout at this year's election,"
Piketsaid.
"In order for the elections to
have a big turnout, the candidates have to inform the students
about voting and the elections
have to be publicized around
campus."

APART·Central Air

·24 Ho1.1r Maintenance

•Laund!y Fadlities

•Swimming Pool and

·Plenty of I'REE Part<ing

•Sl.lnded<

:
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Clinton, Dole heat
up budget battle
WASHINGTON (AP) - As
President Clinton and Congress
square off this week in perhaps
the finale of their 1996 budget
war. there will be an interesting

subplot involving fi rebrand.
House Republicans and Bob
Dole's White House aspirations.
Facing a Friday deadline,

administration officials and.
GOP leaders will try to broker a
deal on a $160 billion bill
financing dozens of agencies for
the rest of fiscal I 996 and

avoiding another federal shut-·
down. As they do, the measure

will be a te-s t case of whether

TETSUYA KIKUMASA/Associate photo editor

Dole- the party ' s leader in.

Larry Majkszak, a junior business management major, counts the floor numben Sunday afternoon in an ele-

November's election- can persuade confrontational House
Republicans to compromise
with Clinton on some of their

Movin' on up
vator in the Stevenson Hall while bringing up his friend~ clothes.

New drugs battle AIDS epidemic
WASHINGTON (AP) - Fifteen
years into the AIDS epidemic,
patients finally have the promise
of not curing but controUing the
deadly virus - thanks to a sudden
influx of new drugs unlike that
ever marshaled against any other
disease.
"It's such an extraordinary time
of both discovery and hope," said
Gordon Nary, executive director
of the International Association
of Physicians in AIDS Care.
"For many people today with
HN disease, there is a very good
possibility ... it'U be a chronic
disease" instead of a quick killer.
These new drugs, called protease inhibitors, don't cure the

HN virus that causes AIDS. But
they attack it very differently than
all other medicines - and the two
newest ones can almost eliminate
virus lurking in patients' blood.
The new drugs give patients
unprecedented choices in battling
HN. More importantly, combining them with older medicines
deals the virus a one-two punch
that doctors hope - although they
haven't proved it yet- wiU suppress HIV enough that patients
live with AIDS for decades, just
as they control other chronic diseases.
T he headlines started i n
December when the Food and
Drug Administration approved

Hoffinan LaRoche's saquinavir,
the first but weak protease
inhibitor, in a record 97 days.
That record quickly fell. On
March I, the FDA approved
Abbott Laboratories' more powerful ritonavir in 72 days. Two
weeks later, indinavir got the nod
just 42 days after manufacturer
Merck & Co. filed an FDA application..
Protease inhibitors weren't the
only good news. Patients also got
a new e ye implant to prevent
AIDS-related blindness, the FDA
passed a better method to screen
blood donations for HN, and the
first oral HN test is expected in
months.

most heartfelt principles.
The odds are Dole will suc-

ceed because it would be too
costly for him and congressional.
Republicans to fail. A new shut down would tarnish his reputa-

tion as an achiever, encourage
support for a third-party candidate like Ross Perot, and wound
efforts by GOP lawmakers to
appear reasonable, not extremist.
But getting there won't be

easy. There remains a deep-seat-·
ed. reluctance among many conservative House Republicans to
compromise with Clinton on.
central GOP issues like spending cuts and government regulation - even though Dole, House
Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga.,
and othe-r House leaders want

them to.
"He's got to run a presidential
campaign, but he doesn't have
to win my congressional seat,"
said Rep. Mark Souder, R-Ind.,
one of the most conservative of
the 74 House GOP freshmen.
Souder says that while he and
other Republicans want to avoid
another shutdown. striki ng a
deal " is like .business as usual
again .. - anathema to first-term
Republicans who pledged to
change Washington's ways.
"'-Sometimes you can't please
everyone ... Dole told reporters
last week about his quandary
with House Republicans ,
adding, "'-lt 's my view and the
speaker 's view that we want to
get some things done, and if we
can't do them solely with
Republican votes, obviously.
we'd like to have Democratic
support."
For Dole, a noisy rift with
House Republicans over the bill
could presage more than just
another messy budget fight. It
could signal a presidential campaign in which Dole has to
spend time wooing core GOP
conservatives, diminishing his
efforts to attract more moderate
swing voters.
But for now, this week's fight
focuses on legislation that is
half-a-year overdue because of
conflicts between Clinton and
the
GOP,
and
among
Republicans themselves over
spending levels and provisions
loosening environmental protection and restricting abortions.

http://www.repriserec.com/Reprise_HTML_Pages/BoDeansFolder/BoDeans

SATURDAY, APRIL

13TH

AT SP.M IN THE LANTZ GYM

Tickets go on sale Monday, April 1st at the Union Box office
$1 0 Eastern students $15 General public

Box Office Hours
Mon
Tues
Wed
After Wed

8a.m- 4p.m
9a.m- 3p.m
9a.m- 3p.m
11a.m- 3p.m

EIU Student Ticket Sales Only Mon -Wed
EIU students may purchase up to 10 tickets per Eastern ID.
A maximum of 5 ID's may be p1·esented at one time.
Tickets available by phone at 581-5122 sta1·ting Thursday, April 5
Eastern ID's Required with student priced tickets the night of the show.

UNIVERSITY BOARD - BRINGING YOU A CONCERT YOU WILL NEVER FORGET!

Mondat, Mardi 25, 1996

classified advertising

8
Services Offered

Sublessors

Help Wanted

WANTED tOO STUDENTS. lose
8-100 pounds. New Metabolism
breakthrou~.

I lost 15 pounds fl
3 weeks. Guaranteed teSUits. S35
cost 1-600-666-3829

FARM

HELP

NEEDED.

Experience prefened. Call after 3
pm or l eave a message on
machine. 348-8906

"'EA"'S"TE""'R"'N"'IL"'L"'IN"O"IS""U"N"'IV"'E~
~EX~C=E~UE
=NT
~D~I~SC~OU
=N~T~S,.-'~ TY
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

on motorcycle insurance. Call
Bil l HAll 345-7023 or stop by
HAU INSURANCE 1010 East
lincoln.

Travel
EUROPE $229. Be a little flexible
and save$$$. We'Dhelp you beat
the ai1ine process. Destinations
Worktwide. AIRHITCH 800-397-

1()g"8. airtlitch@netcom.com

3125

Help Wanted
USED CO*s The area's largest
selection of used CO's, cassettes.
concert T-Shirts, and video
games. We buy, set, and trade.
Music exchange 512 N . 19th st

Mattoon. 234-3668

"N~A~T~I~O N~A~L~C~O~M~P~A~N~Y~N~E~

LOCAL DISTRIBUT ORS. High
income potential. No experience

re-quired. For info call 202-3937723.

UNIVERSITY UNION NOW HIRING! The following busi n ess
operations i n the University Union
are now hiring for the summer
and
i n tersession:
Uni on
Bookstore, Union Catering &
Dining, Rathskeller. Copy
Express, Bowlin g tanesJRec
Area. Interested students should
apply in the BuW.ess Operations
Office, Room 200, Next to the
Bridge lounge. in the Union.
Thank you!

'D~IR~E~C~T~C~A~R~E~P~R~O~F~E~s=s~

ALS needed NOW a'ld SUMMER
fl a 24-hour residential program.
providing services to adults and
chi ldren with developmental disabilities. Day, ewning. and weekend shifts available. Applications
may be pic!Eed up at CCAR
Industri es, 825 18th St..
Charleston. ll61g20. £.0.E.

415
CHARlESTON RECREATION
DEPT. is seeking enthusiastic,
r esponsible employees for summer wort: ifeguards, day caonp,
gymnastics. Apply al 520
Jackson, 2nd floor

=T~E~A~C~H~E~N~G~L~IS~H~A~B~R~O~~
Make up to $25-$451hr. teaching
basic conversational English
abroad. Japan. Taiwan, and S.
Korea. Many employers pcovide
room & board +- othe-r ben efits.
No teaching bactground or Asian
lan.guages requi red . For more
information call: (206) 971-3570
exlJ57383

~~~~~~==~4n

CAMP COUNSElORS wanted
for private M tchigan boys/girts
summer camps. Teach: swimning, canoeftg, sailing. walers~
ing, gymnastics, riflery, archery,
tenni s, golf, sports, computers,
campin,g. crafts, dramatics, OR
riding. Also kitchen. office. main-tenance. Salary $1250 or more
pl us R&B. Camp LWC/GWCC,

1765 M..... Nld•. ll 60093. 7()8.

448-2444.

~~~~~~~~~·

Adoption

For Rent

........_.

FEMALE SlfBLESSOR NEEDED

·for summer/g6. Park Place.
Please call Tara 348-5924 leaw

LEASE. CALL 345-2363

H~OU~S~E~S~FO.,.R~R~ENT
~.~4,-t~o75~~

~~~~~~~~3127

ONE AND TWO BEDROOM

Apartments available. Call 3481826 after 5 p.m.

~rru""~""""-~~4n
SUMMER
ONLY. Nice Individual
Rooms For Female-s. $100/mo
plus u ti litie:s. Parking. Onl y 3
Rooms left. :Fwnished ~831
~~~~~~~~3128

newborn with a loving,. warm and
financialy stable home filed with
joy and &au_ghter. Fnancial assis-t ance. Please call any time
Donna and De-nnis 1-800-314-

4265.

~~nonM~MRE~Rr-~oar-s~u~enct~s~~

NEEDED. 2 bdrm apt. partin g,
dish washer. 1 block from campus. 348-0058

The Daily Eastern News

OBLIGATION (800)862-1982
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~H"O"'U"'S~IN~G~"'F~O~R~"'t~9~96~

KERRY GRENS! Happy 21st
Si1hday!! What's !his I hear about
you crawfing on the ground? loYe
always, your LOVE SHACK
Roomies

~==~~~~~~Y28

~~~~~==~-=Y25

lfEMG
in the

CLASSIFIED
SECTION

HAPPY 2 1ST CINDY! It wit be a

camous cljQ._s

FURNISHE D APARTMENTS.

watefbed, S50

"ON"""E'"B"'E"'D"'
RO"O"'M..,A'"
PT"'S"'.'F""
aJI : .
QUIET, mature persons. All utii~es paid. 1 Bdrm $36~ 1 person.
$200 per person-2 people. 11 112

LOST: MORGAN'S DISPOSAL
TOTE 1151 SIXTH STREET.
PLEASE RETURN TO PROPER-

month le'a :ses. Unfurnished. Call
345-6759 l eave message. No
Parties!

TY. 348-0Q27.
~~~~~~~~3Q6
FOUND IN KLEHM HALL. 2 pa;rs
of gloves. & 2 pairs of sunglass-

3-.f, people furnishe-d. Garbage

es. Cal58t-2812 to Qentify

disposal, dishwasher, central a;.
and decls to mo. lease Call 345-

Announcements

2383

~M~c=
A R~TH=u"R"M"."'A"'N"O"R,-A"P"'A"'~

3127
DON'T DROP OUT OF COL-

MEI'HS Now leasing for 96-97
school year~ Two bedroom furnished A p artments 12-monih

LEGE., learn how to get free
money. Call tol free 1-8884=REE

lease 345-2231

t iUWOMEN·s H.OCXI'("p_raCtice at 4 p.m. U.S week MOnday through
Thursday by the intramu.ral fields, next to bam. '1/Hy important to
aUiencl because of tis weekend game.
MATH ENERGY •eut of lhe Workf' at 6:30 p.m. tonighl in the Grand

Baln>om.

Lost& Found

6000

MONEY

-~==~="""'516

PINK PANTHER TRYOUTS.

CAREER PLACEMENT CENTER ·career Quest Plan for Your
Future• at 7 p.m. Tuesday,. Match 26, i'l the Charleston/Mattoon room.
AI students encouraged to attend.
EIU BLOOD DRIVE Committee meeting at 8 p.m . tonighl in the
Schatw'er room. AU committee me-nbets must attend. New members
welcome.
UB LECTURES COM MITTEE meeting at 6:30 p.m . tonight in the
Union walkway.
DELTA SIGMA THETA Sorority wm have Delta Night sign~ps 5 • 6
p.m. tonight in the Residence halls. Contact !he Delta House at 7087
for more l'rformation.
NEWMAN CATHOliC CENTER Uturgy prepa-ation at 8 pm. tonight
in lhe Newman Center Office.
BGC AWARDS meeting at4 p.m. today in the Hernage room.
UB INFORMAT IONAL meeting , AIDS Memorial Quil t Display
Committee at 6:30p.m. tooiJ#lt in the Effin~am room. SIUdents. staff.
fawlty. and committee members encouraged to attend if not cal3404.
DELTA SJGMA PI meetng at 6 p.m. tonight in 017 lumpkin Hal.
GREEK WEB< Greek Sing meeting at 9 p.m. tonight in the Efmgham
room. Mandatocy that all chapter representatives attend.
SAFCS MEETING for Fashion merohandising at 5:30p.m. Tuesday.
March 26 in room 110 Kl ehm Hall. A coach representative Wil l be

speaking.

March 25-27, 6:00-10:00 p .m .
Lantz Gym. For more info call
581--6381 or stop by 260 lll'nptin

n-43
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FREE TO A GOOD HOME!

NISHEO.
DI SHWASHER.
GARBAGE DISPOSAL, CEN-

Graduating in May, -can't keep
Max, our l ovable German
Shepard mix. He's house broken,
neutered and healthy. Call 348-

TRAL AIR. AND DECKS.
STARTS AT $390.00 CALL 34~
2383

516

e.g.

Potatoes'

Name:~------------

10

Address: ~-------------

t 4 Propliler after
Oani t!tl
11 Region
•• ·-~ Ia Douce..

Dates to run ~----------
Ad to read:

$500 IN 5 OAYS-GRIEEKS.

5947

ZENITH IBM COMPATIBlE
COMPUTER. $75. Stepper
Exerciser. $55. King Size

PATIOS, BAlCONI ES, AIR.
POOL. SUNDECK. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. 2.fiHR MAINTE NANCE. APPOINTMENT 345-

• Ace of spades,

0 Yes 0 No

UNWANfED

~~~mm~~~~3128
FAS I FONURAISER-RAISE

5M
LINCOUIWOOO PINETREE.

ACROSS
• rempoes1

Classified Ad Form

SeU your

For Sale

apartm ents for ' 96-' 97 school
year. Car1'yle Apartme-nts 348·

SUBlESSOR NEEDED. Summer
' 96. Part Place Apts. 2 bedrooms. Cal345-8532

Caeh ~!?

E I U WOMEN'S RUGBYPracti ce Mon day th rough
Thursday 4 pm. Important t o
attend. game thi s weekend.

343-8406.

"NO"'W"""R"'E"NT"T"'NG,--,Iw"'o:-bed
=IW
='~

Sublessors

Low on

8t96
~~~~~~~~3125

GROUPS. CLUBS.MOTN ATED
INDIVIDUALS. FAST, EASY-NO

SCHOOL YEAR. Rental houses 3
blocks off campus. Call 81.>894-2072 or 345-tm. ask for Erin

4-5 GIRLS, cozy 3 bedroom h.tnished house for •96-'Q7 school
year, appliances, near Old Main.

Announcements

pie Ask for lisa/Batb/Mike 348-

3 BEDROOM APARTMENT. 415
Harrison. S175fperson. 348-5032.

"VER""'Y"LAR""'"'G"'E"'2"B"'E"D"'R"'O"'O"'M:

LET'S HELP EACH OTHER
ADOPTION: Fun time morn and
devoted dad can provi de your

~------Student

3 OR 4 BEDROOM. V ERY
LARGE APT. 4-6 PEOPLE. FURNISHED,
DISHWASHER,
GARBAGE DI SPOSAl. C ENTRAL AIR. AND DECKS. 10 MO,

For Rent

3127

Phone:
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PMner

Hecotne·s cry In
$ilent movte-s

••

-~ out?

choico)

n

9adefl· Baoon
anOEms

MFr eq uent
subtitltt fn $!l ent

movies

40 Pr•ti• with ~~al

byproduCI

10 Soaks. as1la)t
u Wayne-~

(Batman's
home)

42 C htitttT~aS
u Fling-t
44 PU/l'Gtual

22 Grand pursul1s
a oover'sstate:

..aHouse:s

Abbr.
M ACtrMS

... Svmtotal

30 Painter ' s stand

roles to play

••Bake<y

or medie
u Laughing

:l1 "ADsolutely!fl

Hepbufr'l

N Gtoupwi1h

H ~oeling i nsvtt_e d 11 Ogles

20 Pl ow animal s

M lneb r~tect
a Authot Wi~e!

(pet'& nwordsot
compfehension

n Saying
counterpan

10'-

ilthe

uu th? ~

14 TheyKIIIeo
silent movies

DOWN
t Cfese

2 Cotor quality
" Job hazard
regvfnlot: Abbr.

4600 sheets

· ovorboorcw
·-~
• A. J. Reynolds

btsnd
7 War d elty
a Gun, t\S an

engine

Unde<Ciassmc.liionoc ~~~~~~~~~~~~

E>pi'a6cn code{officeuse oriy) ~~~~~~~~

~~~~~----~~----

cocklal
tO Distance

rurmar

Alrcun<b!:$ ~~~-

no•......:lsl<bys

Pa,_-

• B len:fer-mb:ed

0 Cash

0 Clled<

0

Qedit

20 cents per word first day ad 1\.1\S. 14 cents per word each conseoulive day thei'Nfter. Students with valid ro ·15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per woni each consewtive day. 15 word nOOimum.
Student ads rrust be paid ~ advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPT10NS
The News f"e'SetWS the right to edjt or refuse ads

consiclered libelous or in bid taste.

Y/>tJe out
Ul FriendShip
t s Makes teather
11 AtiKiclaNy
blonde, say
•t

tt Illicit drug. in

slang
u Wooded valley

u Stlalom in

Honolulu
at Gtneai&&on
K Honolulu's site

4aA g~tate

u At>omlnallle

a Church nook

Snowman

10 Surrounding

tt -~ nO U $

a 5aby powder

1 1 Cowl hy o n a.

44 t aunt

coo tiner'Ha~ lour
4 1 Shere
u Takos to the
f &C-8$$
slopo-a
46 Auto brands
~Slew
-trSmallcuts
vegetabl e&

glow
It De·w rink le
S2Vemecap tai n

&3 Ni.chOias. e.g.
ss Like Ofo Pates
,. Hlgl11an<ls hal

,_. PrirtC-~
Charles•s si ster

sa FaSt planes

31 Conspicuous

wea"h
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MONDAY

10:00 N""
10:30 Jayl.mo

H&ag

HAuQ.·Qel.
dlvfder

2TEmploy"'

L (1~)

Unsd. Mysl
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classified advertisin

9
BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Surrrise Your friend!
Place a

@ij~fHlQl~V
~[Ql

PHOTO and
MESSAGE

with a

MISTER BOFFO

by Joe M artin

T h e Da,:ILiy
Ea,s-te:ri1
Ne-..vs
(Dea aline: :3 Business days Before the
Ad is to Run)

SURPRISE A
fRIEND
with a

Apply in person in the
Student Publications Office,
MLK Gallery

BIRTHDAY AD!
Only $12
(Deadline: 2 Business Days
before the ad is to run.)

The Daily Eastern News
classifieds could make $$$for· YOU!

EVERYONE NEEDS MORE MONEY!

The Daily
Eastern News
is yoU1· door
to the EIU
community

Right?
SO .. why not sell your unwanted items in

The Dally Eastern News

It Pays to Advertise in the
Daily Eastern News!

Classified Section!

We're Looking for a few
Good People!
~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~

Place a

BIRTHDAY AD
with a

PHOTO AND
MESSAGE in

1heDaily
Eastern
News

(Doodhn~: ~ Bu~i,_1 Do~p
B:-fo~ A:l is to r>un)

Are you responsible and organized?
Do you have a professional attitude?
Positions available for Fall1996:
Assistant Office Manager
Mailing I Inventory Manager
Apply in Person in the
Student Publications Office, MLK Gallery

10
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UMass

Syracuse
Syracuse
Drexel

West

Kansas

March 22,24

atoenver

Kansas
Santa Clara
March 15,17

Kansas

at Tempe, Ariz.

Arizona

Arizona
Iowa

OPEN

24

;tf/d«Je~t

HOURS

612 111111iil l'S

Prices
Effective
3/ 25/ 963/ 31/ 96

F,.,e~i-.1

IJIMXE

345-7535

TAKE YOUR DOLLARS TO THE MAX
PEPSI COLA PRODUCTS
24 Pack 12 oz. Cans
0
$599
Limit 2 Please
Save s1°
Additional $ ~"'~

Frozen
WASHINGTON RED OR

FLORIDA

GowEN Dmaous APPLES

GRAPEFRUIT

12"

Bakery

Grocery

Deli

IcED CUPCAKES

~$199
6 ct.

lb.

SHOPPERS VAL T'C~UU
COOKIES

COUNTRY HEARTH

WILSON CooKED HAM

}49

Grocery

I00% WHEAT BREAD

I

s~J;· 18 ~!.

Loq{

I

s:&· I $1 ~?~
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" It's harder to be motivated. We didn't
know Morgan State and Bulfalo were going
to be that weak," Kuhl said. "We go on spring
break to play tough teams, and when you
don't lilce the tough teams it lcind of defeats
the ptJIJ>O<e ofgoing on spring break."
The women had a much tougher schedule
as they played fh>e matches during the week,
and lheir opponents were much stronger than
what the men faoed. The Lady Panthefs were
4-1, with their lone loss against Morgan State
by a score of 5-4.
The Lady Panthers defeated Eastern

Kentucky, Youngstown State, the Uni,>eiSity
of Connecticut, and \Vestem Carolina.

Kramarsl:i said the win against the
University of Connecticut was a good win for
the team, because UConn has a strong program and is a salid team.
Adeline Khaw and Tern Erickson went
undefeated at No. I doubles with a record of
5-0.

Going into the trip, senior Stephanie
Sullivan thought conditioning could pose a
problem for the women towards the end of
the week.

GRAPPLERS
defeated his opponent - who
was ranked No.7. But both Pena
and McCausland believe the reg-

ular season doesn't matter once
competing at nationals.
"The rankings go out the win-

dow at the tournament,,. McCausland said. "You have to
prove yourself.••
Seniors Tim Fix (177, 20-12)
and Erik Murray (142, 8-12)
were unable to come up with a
victory as they each l ost both
their matches.
"We lost a little bit of focus,"
McCausland sai d. "At the
national tournament, everything
has to click and fall into place."
F ix wrestled at 167 all year
but was able to make weight at
regionals, so he had to \\7estle at
177 at nationals also, but is not
using that as an excuse.
" I didn't wrestle with my head

frompagel2 -

moves and takedowns," Fix said.
" I feel I should have done better
than I dici I wrestled poorly and

made some stupid mistakes.••
Going into the tournament,
the Panthers had lighter workouts than usual, and McCausland

said it was tough on t hem
because people were getting
ready for spring break and leaving town.

Pena has come u p shor t at
nationals two years in a row, but
is s till determined to become an
All-American.
" I think I had a successful

season, .. Pena said. '"I have to
make a few adjustments in my
work ethic. I've got one more
year to make it happen."

McCausland is not down on
his four Panthers, but believes
they could have done better.
"I think we coul d have

in the match at times, and there
were a couple of close matches

excelled in some matches1" Mc-

and I didn't capitalize on some

advantage of every situation...

MERDA

Causland said. "You have to take

"By the fifth match we were e:thausted
from the week, bnt we held together and our
conditioning paid off," Sullivan said.
Kramarski was unsure of how the freshmen would hold up throughout the long
week, but ber doubts were cast aside.
"I'm p-oud of the way they perfozmed and
the sttategy they used," Krunarski said. "The
fall season belped them_"
Krunarski said the team was well-prepared
for the competition, because temlis does not
have a long off-season, and especially since

the women didn•t have a match since last

BASEBALL

Still not convmced that athtetes can be smart'! Vanessa Wells, a
junior volleyball player, has had a 4.0 m'ice, her overall GPA hovers around 3.9, and she will graduate in three years instead of four.
Oh wait, another thing. Wells is blonde, so I guess we can dispel
any " dumb blonde" stereotypes prevalent here at Eastern, too.
Earlier this season, head wrestling coach Ralph McCausland
said that being a student and getting good grades should always be
first priority, while participation on the team should be second.
This is an attitude that should be shared by all coaches every-

where.
Unfortunately it isn't.

frompag•I2 - - - -

opener against Northeastern on
Saturday, five ended up being
their lucky number.
After dropping two games
against Arkansas State University
over spring break, Eastern began

its quest for a second straight

and than added two more runs to
give them a 5-2 victory and the
senes sweep.
After going 1-2 against the

University of Iowa, Eastern
dropped both contests against
Arkansas State by scores of 7-4
and 9-2 on Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Eastern's Beau Szul was credited with the loss after giving up

score6-5.
D espite the effort, Eastern
couldn't pull off the comeback

Mid-Continent Conference crown
by defeating the Golden Eagles 53 in the first game of the doubleheader before stealing a 5-2 victory in the second game.
Eastern's Mike Sommerfeld
picked up the win in the early
game by giving up no rnns and
one hit in I 2/3 innings, while
Caleb Englehardt pitched the
Panthers to victol}' on Sunday by
whiffing four while giving up

an d Eastern's Beau Szul was

seven hits in seven innings of

But after losing their home

tagged ,..;th the loss - gi•1ng up

work.
In the second game, the
Panthers jumped out in front 3-1

opener, the Panthers snagged the
second game 7-3 after losing 8-7

was winning 6-0 after four
innings of play until the Panthers
exploded in the sixth inning by

scoring five runs to make the

six runs in four innings while
striking out nine.

SOFTBALL
frompagei2- -

Kuhl said. "We play weak teams, we beat
them, and it doesn't help our confidence. We
need to play tough teams, see our weaknesses
and build from there."

ln tbe fantbers · conference

Tbe Panthers never tralled m

the second game, as they went on
top 4-1 after three innings of play.
Eastern then used a three-rnn
fourth to go ahead 7 -I before
Northeastern (8-11) crossed home
plate twi<:e in the fourth and fifth
innings to make the score 7-5.
But the Panthers (7 -I 0) hung
on for the win by scoring twice in
the final two innings to take the 96 \'ictOI)'.
In the first game, Northeastern

October.
Sullivan believes team unity was essential
in them success.
'We're all team oriented, both the guys and
the girls," Sullivan said. " We all stnck together and :helped each other rut."
After going on this trip the men have realized what they need to work on.
"We need to try to get more motivated,"

seven runs in five innings in the
first game, while Tony Gilio

earned the loss in the second
game, gi>1ng up seven hits in only
four innings ofwork.
The Panthers' spring break
schedule opened up against the
Hawkeyes from Iowa, as Eastern
played three games last weekend.

in the lim game.
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Cherveny also satd wtth a m.atc.hup wtth conference rival Western illinois University approaching
quickly (Tuesday, April 2), it would only help to
get more time on the field.
Before that doubleheader, the Panthers should
play twin bills against Indiana State University at
home (Wednesday) a nd travel to St. Louis
University and th e Univer sity of Missouri at
Kansas City this weekend - weather permitting.
But Cherveny said the team's practice time is as
limited as the game time.
"We practice in the fieldhouse, but there's a difference," she said. " It's different taking ground

balls m the dJ.rt (as opposed to) mdoors, and tt's
hard for the outfield to take fly balls with the ceiling so low...
According t<> Price, cold weather itself might not
be enough to cancel a game, but the precipitation

causes problems.
"If the (softball) field was drier, they could play
anyway even w ith it being a little cold," he said. "I
imagine the field's a bit soggy, (since) I was out in
my yard, and it was mushy."
Price did say the better weather is on the way.

..Spring weather can usually come in the first
week of April,~ he said.

Net.V Bus Service
Bus Departs Friday at 3:00 p.m _
Returns Sunday at 8:50 p_m.
Departures and Arrivals from
MLK, Jr_ University Union Parking Lot

Happy 2 1st
let's try to stay on
two feet tonight.
No Crawling!

Wrangler
Roast Beef

Buyl

Sandwiches
and get
1 Liter Bottle

PEPSI
FREE!
FREE SHOW SAT!
509 Van Buren

345-2380

703 W Lincoln

24 Hours

Tickets may be
purchased at
Union Ticket Office
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p .m .
Call 581-5122
Prices:
Champaign $5.00 one way
$9.00 round trip
.
$15.95 one way
Ch tcago
$29.95 round trip

Dependable, Quality Service!

Service Provided by
Smith Charter

MONDAY

12

-
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orts
Panthers slide during spring break
But team earns
three wins over
league foe
Northeastern

Chad Merda
Staff writer

Stereotype
still lingers
over athletes

By BRIAN LESTER
Staffwriter
The Panthers scored seven runs
in the first four inning;s of ploy in
the nightcap of a doubleheader

AU of us have heard of the
" dumb jock" stereotype and there
is usually a certain image that

against Northeastern I llinois
University Sunday afternoon en
route to a 9-6 win ove< the Golden
Eagles.
The win gave Eastern its third
win of the four-gome series against
Northeostem, as the PantbeJs won
both games on Saturday afternoon
before dropping the fits! contest ~

comes to mind when we hear of
il
That image is usuaUy somebody resemblinft the infamous
" Andre the Giant from the glory
days of the World Wrestling

Federation, who wall:s around
wilh his drooling mouth hanging
opeuaying, "Duh".
I hove taken the tuk upon
myself to be a good-wiU ambassador and am embarking on 1 crusade to diminJte the " dumb jock"
theory, however clillkult the task
maybe.
In flc:L I will lay it oo the lint
and soy that t.he " dumb j ock"
stereotype doa not apply at all
here at Eastern.
Athletes ore cllancterized as
lilting blow-<>ff majors and loadill! up on gym cia..... A nmpling of some of the majors btin&
takeu by athletes here are b>ttine", history, math, and special
education. 1 wu unaware these
majors ore as euy u some people
say, but then again, what do I

know.
Often times, athletes are ehaf.
acterized as barely "squeaking
by" in their classes. PersoDAI!y, I
wotdd love to "squeal: by" witb a
3.5 GPA, u some athletes bert
do.
Granted, some only use college
as a place to impro\'e their game
and s hupen tbei.r skills for the
pros, while paying tittle attention
to academics. ThU certainly iJ not
the cue here at Eastern,
Not to c ut down the Eastern
sports program, but we are not
exactly setu u 1 powerboust by
pro scouts.
There have been very few Cotmer Panthers to make tl big professioually, wilh the exceptions of
Jolm Jurkovic, Kevin Stitzer and

Keviu Duckworth.

lncomina athletes realize they
ptobobly wi ll not continue a
sports career professionally, and
therefote realize tht importance
ofgetting a good education.
Big Ten Conference schools
liiii other mtioDAI F>gramt bow
idea m mind, and tbot iJ

only -

to bo'~ a winDing sports P"op2Dl
liiii tum out u many professianal
athletes as possible, at •irnally

5.
Touy Gilio eamed the wiu for the

Panthers, giving up only three runs
in three aud two-thirds innings
while Mike So!DIDelfeld was ~
ited with the save.
Senior shortstop Steve Dunlop
weot 3-for-4 and scored one nm
and Man Broom had a homerun,
IDSUYA KIKUIIASA/ASSO(iale pllobedior going 1-fur-5 iu theCODtest.
EtJSrenr ~ Matt Broom (IBjtj slidss safozy brto hom• dJning t1w Pantl!.n ' 7-J ,.-bo against Iowa ht rh ua>nd
gartto ofa doobWteader iJlst Saburlay aJ lfoniu Fiold. Ov<r tiN brra.t, tit• Pant/Nn ~ad a 4-$
Seo BASI:BAI.l JNlt• 11
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Highest finish ever Rain, snow hamper
Grapplers place
32nd at national
tomnament
By CHAO IIERDo\
Staff writer
0\oer the weekend four mem-

bers of the me-n 's wrestling
team made the journey to the
national championship tournament at Minneapolis in which
the Panthers placed 32nd in the

cotmtty as a team and saw Matt
Hughes become m All-Amer-

ican.
Finishing 32nd is the highest
the team bu placed siuce head
coach Ralph McCausland
joinod the team in 1983. The
team's previous best was when
it placed 36th in the 1984-85
SOISOD.

Hughes ( 158, 41- 11), w ho
has boen narioully ranked

neorly all season, compiled a 33 record and placed eighth.
Hughes was defeated in the
quarterfinals by Joe Williams
from the University of Iowa.
who v."&s the eventual champion.
The top eight wrestlers of
each class earn the title of AJI-

Americans. Hughes has now
accomplished the feat for the

third ti me after earning the
honor twice in junior college.
Pena (l18, 33-14) mode it to

the national tournament via a
wild card bid, and made his

second appearance in two
years. Pena was unable to share
in the same success as Hughes,
but did earu a 2-2 record,
improving on his I -2 recotd at
natioDAls lost year.
"I'm disappointed md upset
with m yself," Pena said. " I
could have placed in the top

eight o.r won. the Y.'IY f see iL"
In the first round, Pena
Se8 GRAPPlERS pag•ll

pueent effort, but the team
should not ha,·e primary impor.
tanoe as academics should.

No better example c an be
given thau Eastern '• volleyball
team. They eaded up with a
respectable 18-17 record and the
team had a GPA of obove 3.2 fat
the 19th consecutive semuter,

Sfl MERDo\ pag•ll

By JOSH HARBECK
Sta.f fwnter

R.ainout or mowout - it •s the same outcome.
Eutem's doubltMadm Saturdoy against Valparaiso University aud
Sundoy \'ttSUS Northeastern ntinois University were canceled becouse

of snow earlier in the week.
The cancellations mark the third and fourth Pmther co-n tests to be
called off thls year.

Eastern·s participation in the Southe rn Hlinois Umiversity at
Carbondale Tournament the first weekend in March and a doubleheader at Bndley University were also canceled.
The team clid get some games in the weekend of the tow:nament, but
local weather observer Dalias Price said the inclimate weather in the
month of March is uothlng new,
" March is kind of an iffy mouth when it comes to the weotber," be
said. "it's tike a battle between winter and spriug. It never got really
colcllut week, but winter woo (the battle) last weelc"
However, Price also said the canceUation due to snow was something unupected.

1bis late iD Mareh, it's uncommon for us to get as much mow as
we did," be uid.
Panther center fielder Jennifer Cherveuy wd the Jack of playing
tim.e will ba\'e a.o e.&ct on lbe team.
" I think it hum us."
soul "We really need to get playiug."

w

S.• SOFTBALL pagsll

Tennis teams successful
over break with 7-1 record

auy COS1.

While participoring oo a sports
team, the athlete should giw 100

softball schedule

Both the men's liiii women's temJis teams
beaded off for Hilton Head Island. S.C. .,...,..
sprmg break, in which the results were pi~
ing according to be-a d coach Rosie
JCmnml;
The men played three matches. going 3-0,
whilo the women ployed five matches and
went4-L
The men faced Mid-Con foes Morgan
Smte aud Youngstowu State. The Panthers

didn 't lose a single match against these

tnms. but could not continue the shutout
slreik ~glinst the Uni•-..sily ofBuffalo. Brad
Rozborillost his No. I smgles IIIIICb, but the
l'autbon ...ily beot Buffalo ~I.
"Youugstowu and Morgan Stale are
straoger llwl WI }'eU. but 1Je no competition
for us; bead coach Rosie Kn.Dw$ki said.

"The competition for the men wasn' t as
strong as we' d tike it to be. We bave our
wotl: cut out for us for the rest of the S<IISOD.•
Senior Brandon KuhJ said the team was
bwt by not being able to face tough competi.

tion.
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PANTHER

Calendar
for the week of

Mardl25-31
4 p.m.
7 p.m.
3p.m.
9 a.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
11 a.m.
8a.m.

12p.m.

Softball
Indiana State H
Baseball
Stlouis A
vatparaiso A
M,Wlennis
M.Wlennis Youngstown Sl A
Baseball
lewis H
Softball
51. louis A
M,W Track
Westem Illinois A
Golf
Butler A
Softball
Mo.-Kansas City A

